
The EnglUlt Cotton Trade Gloomy Prospects. EkCOOR AGING Survry op THE FlELD. The Rich- -
Sentmel takes a vpry encourage vicv 0f tfle sitaation
now, as contiastsd with what it waa eighteen months
ago, when with no larger Confederate forcts than we
have now, we were confroncid with 210.000 Federal
soldiers in Virginia alone, 20,000 in North Carolina
12,00 in South Carolina, and five heavy armies in Ten-
nessee, Missouri, Arkansas and I Duisana. Tho Senii.
nel comes to the conclusion that thegrcat wave of inva-
sion has been broken, and never will gather again with
anything like its former power and vio.'ence.

HIGHLY IKTRRKSIINCS FROM BRAOO'S ARMY
-T-11K LOSS OK l,OJKOJTVAI.t,BV AND ITS
ttKSUI.TS.'

Abmv of Tennessee, 'November 9.
I obstrve that a misapprehension has gone abroad

with re f'trencc to the situation of affairs tround Chatta-
nooga, and that by a por'ion of the preps a despondent
view is taken of the rela'ive position oi the two armies.
It is stated, arnoug other things, that "we have been
out general, d by the nc-m- ;" and that "they have be-
come the masters of 'he siiuation, while the advantages
of our position have been completely lost to us." The
observation refers to the recent occupation of Lookout

pelted soon after to fly his couDtry, Meyer Anselm took
charge of bis cash, amounting to several millions of
florins. With the instinct of his race, Aosclia did not
forget to put the money out on good interest, so that,
before Napoleon was gone to Elba, and the illustrious
Elector had returned to Caesel, the capital had more
than doubled. The ruler of Hesse Casel thought it
almost a marvel to get his money safely returned from
the Jew Lane of Frankfort, and at the Conres of
Vienna was never tired of sieging the praise ot his He-
brew agent to all the Princes of Europe. The dwellers
under the sign oi the Red Shield laughed ia their sleeves;
keeping carefully to themselves the great fact that the
electoral two millions florins had brought them four

troopf in possession of iheir own ground. Daring tke night

...r troops fell bark and reached Knoxville early on TueB-- .

iv r.i"? Dinp. Yesterday the rebel advance guard attack-

ed oik ou". post, and 'hre was heavy skirmishing all day.
i o da the Httack was renewed. In the afternoon the rebels
brontht forward a heavy lorce of infantry and charged

r- - position, when aterrjtic hand d conflict occurred
ir men were compel ed to fall hack about thirty miles,

t. their o'ber line, where they hold t. Hea. Ban- -

Ti corriunnding the outpcsts, was severely wounded.
tiu' U.h in that fiht wan two to tfcreo hundred. To-da- y it
wi'l mt r x"eed one hundred and titty. The enemy's loss
..n Mondv, during the lire of our artillery, could
not have ben leha than one thousand. Their loss to day la

t ..'.,), ,. .1 at tvur to live hundred.
iia'lier dated Nov. 10th, says that the enemy

i ,v' coniplPt'ly invested Knoxville.
"Wv-ra- ! columns iu tlie Herald represented ths dedica-t.'.- i

of t !ie n itional Necropolis at Gettoysburg.
Lii.colii ws.3 serenaded on the previous night, hut de-tin-

.l t iu..Ue a Hptech, spying that in hia position it was
Mj.,rt.n : ha lie hhonld not say any foolish thirg. A

e l! you ca:i help it." Lincoln "It often hap-ti- .

it the only way to help it is tr say nothing,
t.o .1 on Ihtiisd i.y wa quoted at 153, closing at 15'!.

i be si m ' truce boat, wiib. surgeons on board, arrived at
i V i to d vy. No papers received yet.

Correspondence of the Philadelphia Press.
The Komantlo Mosbjr.

Warrentcn, Va., October 22. Last Sunday I rode
from Alexandria to Bull Run. It was my good for-
tune not to be captured. I was gaily gaHoping along
the turnpike, tbitikiDg of this very individual, little
thinking him to be the very devil that would soon ap-
pear. As I mounted my horee, 1 observed upon the
newly whitewashed wall of the buildirg a notice, writ-
ten in great scrawlirjg letters, similar to what a boy
would compare the autograph of Jack Sheppard, writ-
ten npon the parlor wall of a plundered mansion. The
writer begged leave to inform the people of Alexan-
dria " that he had this day " dined at the Marshall
House." On the same line with the date, " September
30, 1863," was plainly written, " Major Mosby."

Wondering very much if this bandit had been here,
atd if he had slept in the room on the same landing
where Ellsworth was killed, I failed to notice an excited
cavalryman who was hastily telling me that the indi-
vidual who now troubled my mind so much might trou-
ble rue for my purse, my watch nay, more myself. I
paid less attention to this information than did Lochiel
to the forewarninga of the plaided and bonneted Beer.
Soon I came to a company -- at the 2d New Jersey ca-
valry, and was quietly passing, when twenty-fiv- e men
in gray homespun sprang lrom the Wushes, shot a ser-
geant through the thigh, and captured Captain Galla-
gher, alter Bhoo ting Lis horBe. They effected their es-

cape. The men were not drilled, but one or two had
pistols, and I think they should have rescued their
captaia. They did not. Two or three trains turntd
back, and I was almost persuaded that it would ba im-

possible to get through to Fairfax. I started, how-
ever, and galloped through in a short time. Mosby has
a den in the forest. He captured a man iu the lOGth
Pennsylvania the last time the 2d corps crossed the
Rappahannock.

'I he man wandered off into the woods about one
hundred and fifty yards, when a little man stepped
adroitly from behind the cover of a huge oak, presented
a revolver to the soldier's head, and intimated for him
to keep quiet. All this time the second corrs was

Theibllowing interesting atd important hrticle is
from a recent number of the London Times:

While Lancashire s emed to be oscillatinsr between
reviving trade and returning famine, and while the pub--

a cnuuiug wuu ucrp auiiciy tuc prospeciS Ol llie
ensuing winter, we can place before the country an
exact and particular account of the progress made dur-
ing the last two years to that consummation whLh is
to render cotlou famines impossible for the future. It
Is known that we have proclaimed our necc-isitie- s to the
whole world, and have sounded our demand for cotton
in every qearter of the globe. In ali our own colonies
the production and export of this precious material
have been eccunraged by authority ; in all foreign
parts we have applied tha stimulous of high prices to
increase the supply. This extraordinary demand hps
now been maintained for two 'years, indeed the Ameri-
can blockade has actually existed lorjgtr than that, and
could have b?en anticipated with certainty for some
time before. Although, therefore, it must be remem-
bered that cotton planting is not an industry to be
matured ia a month or two, we might reasonably look
to the results now ascertained with some liveliness of
expectation. With the whole world for sellers, and
England for a buyer, the market ought to show some
promising feature. To a certain extent, indeed, this
confidence would be justified, but we doubt whether the
predominant feeling will not be one of disappoint-
ment.

We shall present the truth to tha public by stating
the exact figures of our vhole cotton import for the
first six months cf the present and two preceding years.
In 1SG1 the American supply had, for the two quar-
ters in question, been partially affected. The blockade
was in lorce towards the latter part of the period, but
then the exports had been pushed eagerly forward in
the - leginnicg of tie year under a conviction of the
crisis impending. In those six months, then, commen-
cing with January and ending with J une, 18C1, the raw
cotton imported into the United Kingdom i etched the
amount ot 0,857,857 cwt. Of thest, 5,874,435 come
from the United States of America leeving 983,422
to be supplied from other quarters. Of this remainder,
again, India sent C95,542 so that only 258,480 had
to be carried to the account of the world at large.
The balance, too, cau be reduced still further. As
Egypt contributed 206,915 cwt., and Brazil 52,525
making together 258,480 it follows that the miscella-
neous or scattered imports from" all psrts of the world,
except those named, produced but a total of 29,480.
This analysis of the account before us will supply some
very convenient standards of comparison. In contrast-
ing th-- 3 yearn 1852 and 18'J3 successively with 1SC1,
we have only to look first to the total imports, next to
those from America, then to those from India, then to
those from Brazil and Egypt, and, finally, to the bal-
ance remaining, which will show what has been done
for us by the world in general.

In 18C2, the total drops down from nearly 7,000,000,
as jqst stated, to little more than a million and a half
ia lact, from 0,857,857 ts 1,052,733. The decline in
the American contribution explains this at once, being
nothing less than a fail from 5,874,345 to 37,288.
However, this was simply what was to be expected; let
ua see how fur and from what quarters the deficiency
has been met. India, hislsad ot sending 095,532 cwt.,
1,001,427 ; Brazil and Esrypt together, instead of send-
ing 258,480, sent 471,704. Of the whole balance,
therefore, of 1,015,445 cwt., remaining to b2 made up
from other than American sources, the miscellaneous
ports ports of the world contributed but 142,254, even
in 1802 India, Egypt and Brazil providing all the
rest. This year the account exhibits similar features.
The total imports have increased to an almost nomi-
nal amount 0 800. The world, therefore, has up-
wards of 2,000,000 cwt. to supply ; and of these, India
furnishes 1,204,833; and Brazil and Egypt, between
them, 505,703. It results that our miscellaneous sup
plies amount iu the aggregate to 357,373.

We censider this somewhat discouraging ; becausa it
shows how little at present tke whole world stands for.
It is not that the miscellaneous contribulions have not
actually increased, lor they have in fact been multiplied
above tenfold rising from less than 30,000 to upwards
300,000. But the thing comes to nothing when it is L

done. Ihe whole sweep of our drag net does not brin?
in as much as we get from the single land of Esypt :

and this ia the more remarkable from the astonishing
area included. If seems perfectly true that cotton will
grow almost anywhere. Even in 1801, when bur reli-
ance was still upon America, we imported the material
from as many us thirty different countries. The next
year eleven new sources were added, and sixteen more
the year after that. At this minute we import raw cot
from sixty different quarters, and yet, after all, our
gross supply is scarcely swelled by this multitude ol
contributions. It is still upon ne or two chief sources
that we depend. If anything were to interfere with the
Indian or Egyptian exports, we should have another
fall. Ths scatterings" go far next to nothing.

Nor do we see any indication of material change.
The increase in the India export has been considerable
and steady, no doubt, but aot large enough to put us
at our ease. Bombay, the chief source of this supply,
has rather fallen eff this year. Its exports rose from
650,691 cwt. in 1851, to 847,480 in 1862, but declined
to 834,200 in 1863. On the other hand, Bengal has
sprung up from some 5,000 to more than 150,000, and
Singapore now first appears as a humble contributor.
We observe, too, with much interest, that China, which
sent nothing in 1801, aad only 113 cwt. in 1802, has
sent us 110,409 cwt. in the first six months of the
pre3eut year. But there are certain items in the ac-
count which requires a good deal of explanation. The
exports from the Bahamas represent, of course, not home
produce, but cotton which had found its way there
from the Confederate States, and other contubutions
proba b;y partake of the same character. Still it is clear
that we get but driblets of this supply. The blockade
ofjthe Southern jsorts is effective; cotton is .kept at
home; and Lancashire, not withstanding all our tfforts,
prastrato in con3eqaence.

We do not pretend to say that any evidence at ihis
early period of the experiment can be considered conclu
sive. PosHibly another year may yield a very different
return, bat we do not well see where to look for the
improvement. It must be a work of time, and the ques-
tion is whether even time will do it, for it is price, alter
all, which will determine the result. Will India or
Egypt , or any other country, or countries together, send
us not only sufficient cotton,;but cotton at 6d a pound?

If so, then the trade of Lancashire will revive again ;

but if the raw material is only to be bought at twice
that figure, then we can never find customers for our
manufactured article as before. We have hitherto baen
underselling the whole world in cotton stuff?, so that our
goods founir purchasers in every quarter of the globe,
and thus ou? cotton trade was created. It has been sus
pended because cotton becomes dear, and it can never
be restored until cojton became chiap. We have fair
stores ot the material still, but our manufacturers are
afraid to work it up at the present price. That is the
history of the case, and we fear its aspect is npt much
improved by the returns before us. Even dear cotton
does not reach us except in driblets, --whereas it is only
cheap cotton m abundance that will set the mulj of Lan
cashire at work again.

TTfwp to the IItght. Onfi nf thp nnnvpntiina!;
ties of society, generally ignored by people in this city,
is the useful ene of " keeping to the right " when per-
ambulating the streets. If everybody would observe
this rule, there would be less of that awkward falter-
ing and dnciDg to the right and left to avoid collisions,
which one sees every day upon our crowded sidewalks.
ljSt every person Keep 10 tne ngnt - in iumre.

From Suffolk and Vicinity.
The Petersburg Express learns that the Yankee

pickets have again been withdrawn from around Suf-

folk, but all the roads ere still blockadtd. The town
is visited every day by a force from the camp lelow.

Sycamore Hill Baptist Church, between Suffolk and
Portsmouth, was burned on Sunday night last, either
by the r aakees or runaway negroes.

Butler, the Beast, has issued an order that all Con-
federate officers or soldiers caught within their lines
with arms, shall suffer 'death. This order is intended
to apply to the Confederate scouts, who are reported
as Deing ouen about Sutiolk and Norfolk.

Mr. B. Jb . Cufcbin, of Suffolk, was arrested last
week, and taken to the headanarters of the Yankeo
General below," and after beicg detained two days was
releafei. The charge against him was, that hia wife
and daughters clappea tneir hands for joy when Col
Taliaferro enterets tne town wua nis command and cap
tured the seven Yankee thieves.

The cup and chest of Alexander Selkirk, the world
famed Robinson Cruesoe of Defoe, have now become
the property of Mr. James Hutchinson, of the Scotch
warehouse, 48 Warwick street, Regeat street. London
These interesting relics have, up to thi3 time, remained
in the poaaession of Selkirk's desceadants, m Largo
Fife, where he was born. The cup was put upon a
stalk, and mounted with silver, by Sir Walter Scott.
It is made out of a cocoanut and rudely carved. The
chest is very heavy, and i3 very curiously dovetailed.
It is Mr. Hutchinson's intention to exhibit the articles
in Lwadon. .

i
The Portuguese government has built a gunboat ! It

naa one gun. I It is called the "! error of thn
Sees ! '. !

" Mr. Smithcra, how can you sleep bo --

r tho sun has
been up these two hours V

" Well, what if it has ? (Hiccup.) He goes to bed
at dark, while I'm on a bender till after midnight.
(Hiccup.)"

MARRIED.

Ob the 19th inst., by the Rev. II. T. Brown. Mr. W. i).
8TYR0N, of Wilmington, and Misa E. LOUISA WKSTEIJ-VELT- ,

of Cheraw, B. C.

DIhlD.

In this town, this (Wednesday) morning, at G o'clock,
Mrs. SARAH HALL, wife cf Watson flail, Esq.

Filled, at the Baltic of Gettysburg, Pa., JOHN R.
GOODMAN, of Company O, Imh regiment, N. C. T., aged
20 years.

Departed this life Oct. 30th, KUr'U3 MAUSDKN LON-
DON, 3rd son cf Henry A. Lyndon, Ksq., of PiUsboroN.
C. aged 20 yearB.

When but seventeen ypar? old, ho entered tho army on
the retreat frcm Yoiktown, and served iutho batilca aroncd
Richmond. Th9 hiudbhiiis of the campaign disabled him
aad compelled hiai to retire fi o:n ihe Hervic?. lie then ep-tert- d

npon duty on the Oreenaboro' & Danville Railroad.
In this employmeBt, his health was rapidly reinstated, an t

ho wan just on the poiet of gratifying his e.irncat winh 1

retnrning to hi poBt jh the army, when lie waa billed b v
the fulling of a tree.

I'.y his strict attention to business and his uniform kind-net- s

and gentleness, he won the respect and ctsteeia of n!
who were brought in contact with Lirn. He waa n warm
friend, a loving brother and a dntil'nl pod, nnd wo trust
that, although he waa called away ea suddenly, it has been
to a world where strifes and wars will be iu more, and It
will be rest and happiness.

At Gordonsvijle, Va., Nov. 9lh, 1L63, Lieut. Colonel
WILLIAM W. HELLERS, 30th Ueg't N. C. T., of wounds
received in the late battles near Kelly's Ford.

Col. BillerB was in the 25th year of his ao in tho bloom
of health and in the pride of manly beauty. Posaot-se- of a
vigorous and highly cultivated mind of a heart vanned by
pure and generous impulses of a lolty Integrity, and a
modesty equalled only by his merithe wan truly a paragon
of manly excellence ; tho idol cf Lis IrienJd the pri lo ot
hia regiment.

Ardently attached to hi native tfcutb, and burninj? with
a sense of the wrongs which she had Hr.tlercd,he wasaroon
the first to exchange the load endeavnients cf home for tho
rnde vicissitudes of a 8o!d;er'H life. Voluiite?rihg in tin
first company which left his county, h' pei formed hirt duties
with such zeal and fidelity thnt verysoou atror entering tti.i
service he waa elected 1st Lieu, tu ihe HMno company iu
which ho had served bo faithfully aa u mvato. His boI- -

dierly boaricg won forhiia the reeprct nnd ee'ecm nf hii
brother oflicerB, and at tne ot the regiment
he was elected Mpj or. Since that time he has been with
them wherever the thnndera ot uauie enooii tne im.'s ot ihf

Old Dominion, where the ntorm rap.i--a most wiUIy, ni;d
the work of death was most icrriMe, nm jiianly form w.v. Rnnn nnl Itiu n,nrirn vni.'A pu?r hf'n.Vil plifuirinfr ur.l
animating hia brave boys to "deeds cf ruanly darinr." I!in
blood mingled with the 6tream which crimsoned tne neiAtitrf
of Malvern Hill, and his lioU lifo-drop- s fell upon the rod
field of Chanceiloraville. Ho had jaat been promoted to
Lt. Col., when at the head of hia regiment he niido hia htHt

and trreatest sacrilico. Far from the Held of bit jr lory, tho
fallen hero sleeps hia last sleep. By his jide lies a Bwent
and innocett child whom ne ioveu. one was puroana good,
and

Fair as a star wnn oniy one
Ia shining in the eky."

There let them rest the one a tender bud of innoeonco and
beauty, the other the vcrv nower or chivalry.

at a Short time since inu writer vi iuia ievuiu iriuuiu
and the deceased mingled their teara in sorrow over tho
death of the noble and gallant Uurgwyn and tho bravo and
rifted Hughes. In the ia!l of tboHe three true and patriot-
ic aons, onr State' has sutk-rfe- d a deep and heavy loss. In
tne great narveistui uuulu, uvjuiui puu:d w.vov
been gathered to immortality.

The insatiate archer ever eelec'a a Bhinniug mark, and
those whom we love most dearly aad rc-bpe- motst Liflhly
are the first to tail beneath ins unerring una.

"The good d;o iirat,
And they whose hearta an
Dry aa summer dujt
Bura to the socket-- "

J. C. D

WILMINGTON MARKET, Kov. 3ith,

Bbhf Cattlk Are brocglit to market spariEs'.y, nnd are
in fair demand. We quote on tho boot at 70 to bU cenis per
lb. for net meat, as in qua ity.

Beeswax --$2 50 per lb.
Bacon la in demand, and nono comlDc in. Wo quote

from carts at $2 50 per lb. for hog romid.
Euttsh Sella at 15 to 5 &u per id
t orv Is in demand, and the market la baro. Wo qaote

nominally at $ i 25 to $3 per bushol.
Cobn tdiAL la scarce anu wauieu. eeua at u per

bushel. ,
CoppRAa lietaua at i a to 4 ou per id.
Cotton Salla at $1 to $1 10 cents per lb.
Flock None of consequance coming in, and none oiler-iD- g

on market. Wa quote at $120 to $25 per bbi. lor bu
perfine.

Foddk- e- 15 per 100 lba.
Hidis Green $1 to $1 2J, and Dry $2 to Ii 60 per lb.
Leather Bole $11 to $11 50, aad Upper $12 tj $13.

per lb.
Laud By the bbl., $2 25 rer lb.
Molas3s tli to $15 per gallon.
Mails By the keg, $1 2H to $1 0 per lb.
Poultry Chickens i2 to t'i 2.5, aad grown fowls fi 2."

to $2 50 each for live ouca ; and dr..s0ed i t.o $1 25 per 11;.

Potatoes Bweet f7 to i0, aui liLh $.2 to 115 per
bn 'iel.

Pobk Fresh sells from cirts at $1 50 to 11 per lb.
Pha Nltb $'J to $10 per bushel.
Rice Clean sells by the ciak at 30 oentu per lb.
Hiist The niiiket coatinuoa t rule quiet, and owing

principally to the want of trausportatiuu only bruall salt
have taken place. W'c quote Bouad made at $15 to $17 pet
bushel.

fcCGAR $ 2 75 per lb. by tho bbl.
Shebtinq Fajetteviila factory, $1 a $1 lo per yard by

tho bale.
SriKiT3 TcaPENTiNK No sales. Held at $.5 per gallon.
Tai.low Sella lrom carta at $2 25 to VI 50 per lb.
Yakn Sella by the bale at $25 per bunch. Retails at ir

t(VfcovU in demand at high pricoa. We quote by tli.i

boat lead at $22 to $23 lor pino, $25 tj $2ii f jr ash, and i.iO

to $:i2 per cord fer oak.

NOTICK TO TIIIC JUSTICKS Of'' NKVV H:OVK.i
COtWTV.

OU are hereby required to appear at tbo next term ol
tho Court of Pleas and naTter Heiions to bo held lor

the County aforesaid, at tno t;ourt bouko in nmiu.uM,
on the second Monday ot December, (',n '1 ueHday ot b.h I

term,) for the purpose of Ceding a hhoi ill to hd '.he va

cancy occasioned by the death of W. 1. J. Vuno, I a.)
vSheriff. . , ,

Xefit: aAYkh i-- . hiss 1 1., v.ier.iMw Itlfi3 7Nov. inh,

CiMf 20th N. C. T
Johast.-ju'- Ri iaie,

r.Oden' iJiVifio
Novcuibf-- r 1C'2. i

TO MKMItKtlri OK CO. O. iOMl N. J. .
SIMMONS, li:m Whuh, i,owi wemiy, j.uuc.

JE.SSK Ber jimin tVp-;Hii- , Calv'ta r.owl.-H- , a.i. nil
other men who are abs-- nt witt.oiit pr-'M- authority wiU h.-- .

TfiihUPhtd os dtrt-rx- , if yo-- i .!' return i y u- -

. , . ,lt of December. Jiiorfa wn urn i..m:u.
Ueateft wdl have their lurlongiis jn oi.i .y tjumu-- i.y

:me Medical Hoard, ami w.i t,y prdeiioa.g i oj fu i irn,
whoo certiliuat ;n aio not vuli-t- .

Capt. Com'dg Co. D, 2o:it ti. C. T.

Nov. 25th, 1SG3. L 1- -

Samlkc W. Holdkk, Adui rt Petition tor H,ue oi v.rm
to the Court. J Estate for amets.

H ORDERED by the Com I that tho prayer of th'IT bo granted that Samuel H. Bunting, Cletk, be in
pointed guArdam a t htum for Carolina, John und Hylvanm
Holden, minors nutnea 'n iaia pennon, nu i mis. puui--
tion be made for ix w.ftk in Viet Wi'mlnton l tor
Semprottiua and Washington Kolde.i o appear unl arnwe-sai- d

petition at the next tbi C n t. Tet
BAadUfcL Ii. iiU'NliN'., (y.erk

Ndv. 25th, ICC! V

HTIIHIKO Oi' N'l'l-l.l.N- ,

ON 5TH IK.rT., tr.--m Works .u tj He !

a small sorrel wn' MULE, Rix :;d. i'-- .

b!aek streak aero k her prnuM-r- i ,t I, jm, i?!
her ref''vpoo or cross eyes, i wi.i k.vh " v i

tv and delivery to sr. james
i.M!i.: it. I'XSON.

Middle Hound, Nov. 17th, 05 Ht"

TAKHS A0 C.Ott'llTl'KO
TO THE JAIL of New Hanovet couufy, . n'sro in '

named WASHINGTON, who bays thai e
Wm. Heals, ot Hrurti Carolina 'Ihe. owner oi tru

uTgio is hereby notdi d to comn.f---rwrd- pro.ro pro cr? ,

pay charges and take him f.way, oHhm ! he ..l p .. ait
wi'h aa the law direct. It- - JONrvV h"i

HALF MILLION.
UN AND riSTOL OA PR, vari -- ' brands

VrWW PaIS COT ION CrW4, No. i.
1 b! h

iVUR woo!' 0 "

A ( (
ffi LIV. BIFLF, ;UXP'WIKR.

(I.!; .1CCOFFtfK, R zora, Scw-i--

RMHits, Hpurs, Seine Twiu, M

Thread, etc , etc., at WU.;'N'
Oil. Leather, Saddlery and ilaruoss iattublwhuwat.

0 IQel f'f I,' I'm

millions of their own. Never was honesty a better
policy. "

Mayer Anselm died in 1812, without having the su-

preme satisfaction of hearing his honesty extolled by
kings and princes. He left five sons, who succeeded
him in the banking and money leading business, and
who, conscious of their social value, dropped the name
of Anselm, and adopted the higher sounding one of
Rothschild, taken from the sign-boar- d of the paternal
house. On bi3 death bed their father had taken a
solemn oath from all of them to hold hi3 four millions
well together, and they have faithfully kept the injunc-
tion. Bat the old city of Frankfort cleajly was too
narrow a realm for the fruitful sowiDg of four millions ;

and, in consequence, the five were determined after a
while to extend their sphere of operations by establish-
ing branch banks at the chief cities of Europe The
eldest son, Anselm, born 1773, remained at Frankfort ;

the second, Solomon, born in 1774, settled at Vienna ;

the third, Nathan, born in 1777, went to London ; the
fourth, Charles, the infant terrible of the family, estab-
lished himself in the soft climate ot Naples ; and the
fifth and youngest, James, born 1792, took up his resi-

dence at Paris.
Strictly united, the wealth and power of the five

Rothschilds was vested in tho eldest born ; neverthe-
less, the shrewdest of the sons of Mayer Anselm, and
the heir of his genius, Nathan, the third son, soon took
the reins of government into bis own hands. By hia
faith in Wellington and the flesh and muscle of British
soldiers, he nearly doubled the fortune of the family,
gaining more than a million sterling by the-- sole battle
of Waterloo, the news of which he carried to England
two days earlier than the mail. The weight of the
solid millions gradually transferred the ascendancy in
the family from Germany to England, miking London
the metropolis of the rrignirg dynasty of Rothschild.
Like the royal iamilies of Europe, the members of the
house of Rothschild only intermarry with each other.
James Rothschild married the daughter of his brother
Solomon ; his son Edmoo,heir apparent of the French
line, was united to his fir3t ceusin, the daughter of Lio-

nel, and grand-daught- er of Nathan Rothschild ; and
Lionel again member of Parliament for London
gave his hand in 1830 to his first ccusin Charlotte, the
daughter of Charles Rothschild, of Naples.

It is unnecessary to state that, though these matri
monial alliances have kept the millions wonderfully to-

gether, they have aot improved the race of old Mayer
Anselm, ot the Red Shield. Already signs of physical
weakness are becoming visible in the great family. So
at least hint the French papers in their meagre notices
about the Rothschild Congress at Paris. From all
that can be gathered out ol the wilderness of canards,
thin faces and thick fiction, it appears that the sover-

eigns of the Stock Exchange met in conference for the
double purpose of centralizing their money power and
widening their matrimonial realm. In Other words.the
five reigning kings, descendants, according to the law
of promogeniture, of the five sons of Mayer Anselm,
came to the decision to reduce the number to four, by
cutting off the Neapolitan branch of Charles Roths-
child, while it was likewise decided that permission
should be given to the youngest members of the family
to marry, for the benefit of the race, beyond the range
of first cousinship. What has led to the exclusion of
the Neapolitan line of Rothschild seems to have beea
the constant exercise of a highly blamable liberality,
unheard of in the annals of the family. Charles, the
prodigal son of Mayer Anselm, actually present
ed, in the year 1846, ten thousand ducats to the
orphan asylum of St. Carlo at .Naples, ana ine son ano
heir of Charles, Gustavua has given repeated signs oi
hia inclination to follow ia the footsteps of his father.
Such conduct, utterly unbecoming of the policy of the
house of Rothschild, cculd not be allowed to pass un-

noticed, and accordingly we quote the rumor of Paris
journalism the dechehance of the Neapolitan line baa
been pronounced, uowever, rron uruHiuvua uc
Rothschild is not to retire into private life, like the
famous Charles V, with only a prayer beck in bis
hand and a cassock on his shoulders, but ia allowed to
take with him a small fortune of 450,000,000 francs, or
bout six millions sterling a mere crumb from the
able of the deecendants of the poor Mayer Anselm,
who wandered shoeless through the Electorate of the
good King George III. It is certain that no romance
of royalty is equal to the romance of the house of Roth-Bchilc- l.

London Globe.

A SaowKR of Blood. A correspondent of the
Chattanooga (Marietta) Re&cl, writing from Gen. Leo's
army, November 10, says :
Soon after our arrival at camp, the first snow storm of

the season commenced, and it was accompanied with a
phenomenal appearance, which is oftea epoken of, but
seldom seen ; 1 allude to a shower of so called blood.
This reddish substance fell over a spot about four or
five acres in extent, spattering the tents with large
plashes of a fluid resembling poke berry juice in color,
and collecting in considerable quantities in the cups of
dead leaves, kc. There was a singular appearance in
the north at the same time, resembling the "silver rain"
of the pyrotechnists, and which -- lastad but a few min-
utes, t hese facts can be attest 3d by hundreds of per
sons, officers and men. and I enclose vou some of the
leave3 clotted with this peculiar red substance.

Who are our Enemies ? Those who are continu
ally indufcriDsr in the discouraging' remarks about our
rulers. Those who are doing their best to break down
the wheels of our G overnment by endeavoring to em-

barrass our finances. Those who try to create diesatis
faction with our Generals. Those who always oppose
every new plan adopted to improve oar condition. In
short, the worst enemies our people have to contend
with are the croakers and fault fiaders to be found in
every section. The habitual, reckleas and .indiscrimin-
ate grumbling to be heard of everybody and everything
is more injurious to U3 than the armies of the Federals .
Grumblers should find no sympathizers ; and Bhould be
met with strong rebukes whenever and wherever en-

countered. Chronicle 4 Sentinel.

"The Market Price."
"l am satisfied with whatever will be the market

price," i3 a common remark, now-a-day- s, among produ-
cers. This is generally the respose to parties who wish
to fngage, for strictly private consumption, pork, sugar,
syrup, corn, &c. The remark is very simple, and to
one unacquainted with its literal meanicg, appears to
be a jnst and fair preposition. But let ua tell y:.u what
a great masy farmers mean by the "market price." It
is this: The necessaries of life will be securely stored

awaj hidden from the hungry views of man nnd to
all applications from purchasers, will come the reponne:
"I am sorry I can't accommodate you; but really, I
have barely enough to last me, and cannot possibly Bpare
any." In this manner the market is kept bare lor a
long time, and the people are tempted to give most any
price for produce. At length Boma hoarder of provi-
sions ee3ks hi hidden treasure, brings a load to town,
and ask3 for it about twelve time3 its intrinsic value
A suffering citizens, who has an abuzdance of money
becomes the purchaser, and immediately "the market
price" is established. The consequence is, the patriot-
ic farmer, who hai been withholdicg . his produce for
months r"sorely troubled in mind aa to what should be
the market price," is now disposed to tell ai d be satis-

fied. Poor fellow! He makes a great sacrifice; but then
such is the established price, and he "must submit. So
wags this unrighteous world. We have no idea the Yan-

kees will ever get this country, but think it pre'ty cer aia
the Devil has already got his titles perfected- - If he
has not it has been through his own negligence.

Family Friend'.

The notorious rogae, JohuMinccy, who was reoently
tried and whipped in thi3 place for Btefelintr a watch nd
pocket book, and who broke out cf jail, and waa arrested
at Wilmington and again whipped for stealing, and then
seat back here for farther punifibment, was delivered up
last week to the military authority and carried to Virginia,
where ha is to be triad for desertion and killing one of his
o fficers. It appears that he belonged to the IstS. C. U(gi-moo- t,

from which he deserted abput ten months ago. tie
ia the greatest rogue and srrandest rascal ever along in this
section of the conatry. Char. Democrat.

Rev. Mr. Fisk, at St. Paul, Minnesota, m e sermon,
declared that " John "Brown was a second Jesus
Christ :" wharcuDOn a copperhead caucus resolved

That Rev. Mr. Fisks has made himself a second Ba
laam's ass : provided, however, nothing herein contain
ed is intended to slander the original ass, by intimating
that Mr. Fiske 13 a lioeaJ descendant."

A fhifVn-f'AnfM- pr ia tr-vin- to pet U a new raC3 Of

millets, bv crosstnar weather.cocks 'vith Shanghai hens
Wet ahull watfh hia Harness with much interest. This

a'.Iey oy the rtiDforceneuts of the Federal army.
As one tolerably familiar with movements here, and

some of the causes thereof, I most respectfully demur to
the assumptions above set forth.

Firstly. Lookout Valley has never bfn occupied by
a larger force of our troops than one small brigada
that of General Law the objnet of which was simply
to picket the Tennessee, watch the movemen's. of the
rnemy, and cover the retreat ef our sharpshooters and
skirmishers (whenever attacked) engaged in harrassicg
the wagon trains running to and from Chattanooga in
the rear.

Secondly. We could not extend our lines beyoud
Lockout Mountain to the left, because of the disinteg-
ration of our forces which would be necessarily involved
in such a movement, and the consequent weakening of
our lines elsewhere. The difficulty of transporting
troopa or supplies across the mountain, within point
blank raage of'the guns of Moccasin Battery, was in
itself a bar to the permanent occupation of the Valley.
From this cause alone, it wag found almost impossible
to furnish regular rations to even the single brigade of
General Law, every pound having to be catried at night,
in panniers, on the backs of mules.- -

Thirdly. The advance of the Federals from Bridge-
port was kuown to General Bragg lrom the start, and
progress was reported from hour to hour as the troops
marched up the Valley. ( I bis fact I learn from one of
the signal officers.) Consequently, there was no sur-
prise, and no lack of time for adequate preparation to
give them battle. Both Generald Bragij and Long-stne- t

were ou the summit of Lookout Mountain, ob-
serving the movements of the euemy above and below

the six thousand at Brown's Ferry, who had already
crossed the Tenuersee from Chattanooga, and the eleven
thousand more, who had simultaneously started, and
were advancing from the opposite direction The ob
ject of the Federals was penetrated at once ; and if
these ctlicers, laity pofsessco ot all mlormation bearing
on the present and future, with plans of operation else-

where already matured in their minds, adjudged it pru-
dent to allow the enemy to pas3 unmolested, it wa3 a
concession with which no one here or elsewhere, who
desires to maintain public confidence, and unite and in-

spire the popular heart, ought to find fault.fgf
Fourthly. Had an attack beea made on the columns

ot the en .my while in motion up the valley, beyond
doubt it would have precipitated a general battle. lie- -

inforcemeuts would have poured out of Chattanooga
across Brown's Ferry, three times more expeditiously
than we could have thrown troops across Lookout
Mouutain (through a demoralizing fire), and sweeping
dowu on our rear, or even encounnng our front in
the valley, would have rendered the result of an engage-
ment, to say the least, doubtful. Granting success,
however, what would have been accomplished ? 'Ihe
defeat of two corps of the enemy the retention of a
va'ley whose occupation would have weakened our line
and been of no permanent or practical benefit the loss
of five or eight thousand men without commensurate
advantages, at a time when every strong right arm was
indispensable to the service, and the grand issue involv-
ed in the investment of Chattanooga wouid not have
been directly effected in the slightest degree. It is tiue
that without the valley the Federals would have been
compelled to rely, lor their rations on wagon transpor-
tation over mountain roads, and that eventually they
may have been forced to retire to some point nearer
their base of supplies ; but this, if not a problematical
is a negative result. If the Federals had determined
to hold Chattanooga they would have done so in spite
of mountain roada and a blockaded railway to Bridge-
port. We have not, therefore, been " d by
the enemy," and their movement was not " masterly In
conception and faultless in execution. It was by a
simple concession on our part, that they were allowed
to pursue tneir purpose re-ope- n communication wicn
Bridgeport and establish themselves for the winter, and
future developments will prove the correctness of the
udgment by wbica that concession was made.

It is an error to suppose tnat tne mere possession ot
Chattanooga is the stake for which this army is con- -

ending, and the fact that the Federals may remain un
disturbed there during the winter, adds and substracts
nothing from our prospects of success. In truth, there
are many officers wno believe we are cetter tti where

".. ? i i i i ii irwe are, witn a rauroau ac our oacis, man n we were
brtv miles on the other side of the Tennessee river, and
dependent for supplies on the rugged roads and faulty

.f - i iii i i lwagons, wmcn wouia dc our Dane uuriog me wmier.
Fifthlu, Tne cnort tnat nas been maae to lasten

uDon General Loogstreet the responsibility of the" dis
aster," as it is termed (which is supposed to mean the
occupation of tne valley by the enemy), results lrom a
tnipsappreheasion of facts. The attack made by Gen.
Jenkins with Hood's division, uuder the direction of

General Loogstreet, was not, as has been- - stated, de-

signed to be upon the Federal reinforcemtnts, but upon
the rear-guar- d and wagon train oi a ccrps which had
already reached the vicinity cf Bcuwn's terry. It had
a specific purpose, and did not loo-- f to an interruption
of the enemy's march, but simply to the capture of a
d studied portion of hia army, iiaw faithlully the cr
ders of General Longstreet were carried out how one
little brigade, by the clouded light of a midnight moon,
encountered a whole division which had moved up to
the designated point alter dark, and whose proximity
was not known how the latter was driven back, the
wagons oap?ured, the camps overrun and prisoners

:en in the rear now tne reuerais at wown a lerry
nnw marched raoidlv down and threutened to int3n: 'Ct
the road by which the brigade was to return across
Lookout Cretk, and did reaca a pomi witnm tfcree
hundred yards of it ; lorcing us to abandon the results.
of victory, already witnin cur grasp are matters
which need not be repeated. But it the reader will
only recall the circumstances ot tne event, it win be
evident that no more was intended to be done than was
accomplished, and that so lar from the occurrence of a
" disaster," the situation of this army has not been in
any degree affected.

Finally. We nave not " lost tne advantages oi our
position.' Loosout Mountain is still in our possession,
and, to all intents and purposes, the lines of the army
have not been changed. With this great aad almost
impassable

.

wall on our left, effectually
.

barring the ad- -

r j I i f - a ?

vance ot tne enemy irem mai direction, ana aiiesiouary
Ridge, with its steep sides, on our front, no General
can ask a more desirable place of defence than that
which is now held by tbi3 army.

If the enemy have succeeded in provisioning them-
selves lor the wiuter, it is only what they would have
done, uuder any other circumstances, somewhere else
perhaps not so favorable to us and this fact will, in
no wise, interfere with the general battle which is even-

tually to decide the strength "of the two armies, aad
probably, the issue of the war. It is a emotion of fight-
ing, and not of eating, with which we have to contend,
and a winter's idleness in one place or another has lit-

tle to do with the solution of the problem while the two
armies confront each other intact.

I truat these observations may have the design-
ed namely, to restore public confidence, to cheer the
hopes of anxbua thousands, and to controvert perni
cious theories, whose tendency ig to foster the gloomiest
apprehensions and discourage the patriotic efforts of the
people. . rnKossK

Tlie House or ltothuelilld.
- Among all the Congresses held this summer, of prin-

ces, lawvers. musicians, schoolmasters, social science
men, political economists, and a hundred others, one
very notabio meeting has almo3t escaped public attcn
tion. A few dijs ago our Paris correspondent told us
that a Congress of the members of the illustrious house
of Rothschild has been sitting at Paris. The purport
of the meeting was nothing les than to ge the
dominions of the great banking dynasty. In one word,
the great object of the great Rothschild Congress was
to reduce the five branches of the house who now rule
Europe to four, and, following the example of Garibaldi,
to strike another sovereign of Naples from the list of
reigning mjnarcha. Henceforth there ate to be but
four king3 of the hou3e of Rothschild, with secure
thrones at London, Paris, Vienna and FrSnkforfc. It
is now exactly a hundred years sines a poor Jew, call-

ed. Mayer Anselm, made his appearance at the city of
Hanover, barefooted, with a sack on hia shoulders and
a bundle of rsgs on his back. Successful in trade,
like most of his he returned to Frank-
fort at the end of a few years, and set up a small shop
in the " Jew Lace," ove which huDg the sign-boar- d of

Pa red child, called m German roth-schii- As a dealer
in the old and rare coins, he made the acquaintance of
the Serene Elector of Heese Cassel, who happening to
be in want of a confidential agent for various open and
secret purposes, appointed the shrewd-lookin- g Mayer
Armplm to th noat. ..Th Horno Vloff fM.jKoirr-ir.rTvi-
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OFFICIAL DISPATCH FROM (JEN. BliAGG.
Iucumci.d, Va., Nov. 23d, 1863.

'( I; o lo:ioi: g dispatch wus received at the War Depart- -

:.it-;it-
. to night :

V i -- ;onai:y Cumr, vi Chiekamauga, Nov. 2320 Gen.

i. , : We hold all roada leading into Knoxville, ex.
': c:f- - Li tween the Holaton and French rivers road.

,' rivalry to-iJg- will close that. The euercy'fl cav
il.- - iilmortt broken up, and Wheeler has cut oil his

. o !r in '.'umberland Gap to Knoxviile.
(Si-no- d) BRAXTON IiRAGG.

r ..:M tub UK1TKD STATES AND "EUUOPK.
Kicumoni, Va., Nov. 23, 16G3.

I .: from the United States to the 21st inclusive, by
truer, were received There is nothing la-- ;

r l i Tii Knoxviile, telegraph communications being inter- -

. A di-- p itc'u dated Unrbour Hill says that there is
V;;:-- ; .ill around Knoxville.

'i "!.. str.kcirr City id Bultitnore, with dates to the 13th
-- v. s urrivf d. Ih t tews is unimportant.
fu'.-i- i attention had been moved by a proposition for a

o. ;,!, i ihe Kuropeau powers.
i i c ir.J.i i t gold froui Krtgland continues. T he Bank of

, t..n adv.iuc d the rntt-- s of discount tu seven per

;( Curt ol hrtd awarded a rule lor anew
? .al :ii . Alcxar-d- i U case, with certain ultimatums, one
, r ,w.,.-h ii thiit ti.ert hhai! be no appeal except ou points

ri. iriu t was heavy.
i'i . York is quoted at 150.

.4 !;n iOXAL NOKTilKKN NEWS.
Kkhiiond, Nov. 25, 1S03.

Ad l.ii ji.tl ; CAS from late Northern papers stato that the
i -ri u! it vt will p iss the winter at Fort i ess Monroe.

1. (tn-.-- tii g. hve been held in Boston to encourage
.! :n: .Tii A fiii'tiiar movement will be made through-r- .

i i '

.!,:! , i Gid.ii'tg- - has been arrested at Montreal and held
) i :! !.i thiity tbouand dol;ars, on a charge of kidnap- -

i't.. ; . I'etorHVurg corrrppondeut of the Times Bays that
' a ' - i mnl;ifg preparations lor War on a very large

'."
i h in.iriwct reports lrom the No York papers show an

iv i; i'i l.rt a Irc.utlJ and provisions in sympathy with the
gold.

i '
i ii. h:..ti,q':rrterH are at ISrownsville, the Confede- -

:i iiaviiig reiref.ttd to Han Antonia.
I !,.: Secretary of tho Navy has received a letter from

;en. Magruder inclosing an intercepted letter lrom Com-NMii.U- -r

Uoh.nuo, ot t!) Seminole, expressing uneasiness at
tii r c;iont.it,i ity asMimed by him in seizing the British ship
: i '.Vli i u.i li l til the liio Grande on the llth September,
v ;.'! u.U-- r hdorma iIailory that the original has been sent

to Mason in Loudon, aud a copy to the British Admiral in
;ho Unit. Koluodo's letter was addressed to the Assistant
s-- i o! the Navy at Washicgton. '

FKOil BUAGG'S ARMY.
Atlanta, Nov. 23d, 1FG3.

Adv! hy tho fcur o'clock A. M. train afford nothing
w r i'.tcreytinic. The Ubual fchellicg has commenced on

'. diat? ti'CGt.
. i..- - hut'thoao to the army are allowed be- -

; d Kingston. The hospitals have been cleared of all who
m I..-- iUii ive' without lihk.

KiiOM TENNESSEE.
Atlanta, Nov. 21, 1C:40 A. M.

The Ch'tkaiaauga train due at 4 o'clock, A. M., is just in
of cao hundred Yankees from Barnside's

if. i .'.
01": i rrs frvm the front last evening report nothing more

ih.ni the u-- u i llring.
h;di atioiia represent that a movement of more than uanal

.:i p( i tare .j is being now executed iu Tennessee.

S,, (.: BUAGG'ri ARMY A BATTLE EXPECTED
UVl-iOM- OF SEVERE FIGHTING FE0M KNOX-Vli.L- K.

Atlanta, Nov. 24th, 1S63.

Vit ur.u-.- at'ernooa the enemy advanced in force from
C:i t;ano'.a and drove ia our pickets, and nude a demon- -

v.riiuu ot l. ttilo. Ho was received with spirit by enr
uie-- u.'i'i ut dark bolh armies facad each othtr in liae 0

l ut! . lrom the lront to-da- y tell of severe light- -

i: '..lit particulars have bcu received.
i !.o at Kuoxvilla htve fortilied Armstrong's Hill,

,i . : the city, u Summitt Hill, and cn the hills on the
i t cit They have also heavy guns on the heights

- h ! the ISolston river.
sslow hjd alter publishing ojc number and a half of

..! ev.tiTi ilous j'iijier.

FUOM TliK U KST ATTACK ON LOOKOUT MODN.
i'AU'-UA- UD FIGHTING.

Atlanta, Nov. 25, 1SG3.

l !.o v ::rr-;- made a desperate attempt to take
!. .,.!. out .Mounaia. At VI P. M., when our informant left, the

v;-- s siiH racing. His advance on Monday gained pos---sio- u

o! two 8m;.!l hills cn onr iront. Yesterday morning
he t oc-nc- all hi- - batteries and heavy skirmishing took
i :.o i.l . f i'J en no line. At noon au infantry assault was
:, if u Looko'i. a id a igorous attempt kept np by the ene-i.-v- .!

r lcur ;ii!iout result, when they fell back, our troops
h 'iu., ti-- . t own. Our informant states that when he was

V iiio the enemy on Lookout Mountain had
.. ai .ti s luaviiy. The temper of our troops is de- -

n!fd as lal! if rit -

a Ku'. i;.! dispatch to the Intelligencer says tha the e je-- ..

,- i- d on cur right by a portion of Anueroon's
lid liiudttiMi'b 1'ivisioiiS with heavy loss; onr Loss

'v.-tif-

l.A'l i- - t FitOM GEN. BK AGG'S ARMY.
Kicumonb, Nov. 2otb, 18C3.

has been received this morning :

Missioxaky Kiuuk, Nov. 24th, 18CJ.

v. c h iv c-- had a "prolonged struggle for lookout Mountain
t tu d considerable loss in one division,
i hor.- - the enemy Las only matceavred for position.

BRAXTON BRAGG.
MKXTINi; OK THS LEGISLATURE OF NORTH CAR

ttLlNA.
Rajkiuu, N. C, Nov. 24th, 1863.

The I.ei.dat-- e xaet yesterday and fully organised. To-- '
,y th. Governor's iut-ajg-e was read in both houses. Tha

ii.m;i,c.r recommends thu the list of exemptions from the
:, Die jsii.tid.-- be extended to classes Indispensable to the vi-t.- d

and industrial pursuits, and asks that the same power
he yiven him o.-o-r that organization as he before had over
the iiiiiiti.i. lie aska for authority to call together the Su-

premo ( cuit in certain contingences, to obtaia a epeedy
solution ot doub'fal questions. He recommends (he

of the Spring temi of the Superior Courts.
i! iTiiij:s tu th? notice cf tho Assembly the question of the
: iht ot the Confederate Government to sequestrate real
'state, Ac, ia North Carolina. He recommends the estab-
lishment of graded schools throughout the Btate, and urges
he subject of feeding ihe poor families of soldiers. He

c. es no cause for alarm, it proper enconomy be used. The
euterpris? in runnicg the blockade with army goods has
hem a complete success, and ho thinks that the North Car-o'.in- a

Troops can be comfortably clothed to January, 1885.
i: 1 a-- for the enactment of a law for the encouragement
ot M.i-e- raieiug. He urges the currenoy questioaon tlit-- .r w;art counsels. He says that the crisisincident, to all resolutions is now npon m. Lgt U9
labor with cr.o accord to sustain the nation's hope
and to f how that we are worthy of it by paying the price of
siiilorisg and sacrifice; by showirg us especially what our
pecpia wiT get by submission, our enemy do na a service.
Now wo can point them to the brick kilns of Egypt, thanks
to Mr. Seward, plainly brought to view, and show them the
Miauuiiu ciubiers oi jlschoi wnich grow in the land of in

dependence, .whither we go to possess them. With
such a prospect before them, our people, as heretofore,will come firmly np to tke fall measure of their duty, iftneir trusted servant? do not fail them. They will notcrucify afresh their own sons, slain in their behalf, or patt.ieir gallant shades to shame by stopping Bhort of full andcomplete national ind?pandence. "

A man named TorTevoix, beiDg lately placed on hiatrial at I oura for robbery, purchased part of the stolenproperty, but said he had taken care to pay for it in
counterfeit coin, "not to encourage dishonesty."

slowly filing along the road, within sight of Mcsby and
his prisoner. He. led him by secret and unknown paths
to a lair in the mountains, where other prisoners, sut-

ler's wagons, and other scamps engaged in the same
Lclarioua calling. Every cne living in this portion of
Virginia would die to serve this man. They are bis

look-out- s, hia pickets, his videttes. Nothing passes
their doors but is seen by them, aad information sent to
Mcsby. He gives then a share of the plunder. A
few miles from Anandale, on the road leading to Fair
fax, stands a comfortable looking frame building, with
the usual Southern out-building- s.

It ia but little over two months since one of our sol
diers stood at the front door of this house acd shot
Mosby. Every one thought the wound fatal. A
friend took him to Upperville, where he was carefully
nursed by Mrs. Mosby, and now he is waylaying
people on this same road. He can never be captured
by cavalry. All last winter btahrs cavalry was busily
engaged in hunting him. We could attend to a bri-cad- o

of Stuart's cavalry much easier than he. His
haunt is about Upperville. One hundred good men
marched there after night, and stationed troand the
buildiug, would be sure to take him. In the daytime
his friends in the different farm houses are alert and
watchful ; he ia warned, and immediately flies to some
place inaccessible to cavalry.

From the Uichmond Whig.
Tlie Correspondence Hltlve tu ttie Kxchaitge of

Prisoners.
Rrig. General Meredith sent a rejoinder to Judge

Ould's recent letter on the subject of the exchange ol
prisoners, but it was found to contain so much gross
personality that Judge Ould deemed it inconsistent
with self-respe- to retain the communication. It was
accordingly returned to the writer ,without a reply.
Thus ends the lengthy correspondenca which has been
productive of no other result than the development ol
an anxiety on the part of the Confederate authorities
to resume the exchange of prisoners, and of a determin-
ed purpose on the part of the Yankee authorities to
postpone that exchange until they have accomplished
some BEktanic object, best known to themselves. It is
believed that Meredith was the mere tool of Stanton
and Halleck in this affair, but he has proved himseif
to be a bungler in diplomacy, as well as an adept in
calumny.

It further appears that Meredith was only an agent
for the exchange of prisoners, whilst Gen. Hitchcock
is the " Commissi6ner " with whom, properly, the cor-

respondence should have been conducted, but he hag nt
been heard from until now. We learn that Judge
Ould has received a letter from Gen. Hitchcock, in his
official capacity as " Commissioner for the Exchange
of Prisoners," in which the questions relative to the
parole of prisoners are d'spassionately discussed.

Judge Ould will, of course, seed an appropriate re-

ply to this communication, and we indulge the hope
that the correspond enca thus begun, may lead to the
retumption of the exchange of prisoners at an early
day.

The Condition of the Negroes in the South.
An Englishman, who has lived nearly thirty years in
the South, calls the attention of a London paper to the
following statement : " There were imported into the
British West Indies 4,000,000 negro slaves, and when
they were manumitted there were 800,000. Into the
Southern States 400,000 were imported, and there
were, before the war, 4,000,000. The decrease in the
former, and increase of the latter are strong facts ; "the
climatic irflaence is on the Bide ot the West Indies ;

there must then have been a very different treatment,
and the views of the anti-slaver- y party, probably,
based upon their own experience, is false as to ours.
Again, acurate research gives the number of white
communicants in the Southern States at 1,550,000
one in three of the adult population. Of the colored
people 500,000 one in four of their adults. Surely
the bletsing of God must be with such a state of things."

Fort Scmtkr The Bombardment Against it.
A Yankee correspondent, writing of the bombardment
against Fort Sumter, says :

Perhaps no greater example or stern, stubborn re
sistance exists in all modern warfare than the per
sistent holding of this point by the rebels ; certainly
history does not record one. i'o
describe the appearance of Fort Sumter in a few
words it is like a huge honeycomb. Th only part
of the fort which bears any traces of identity is the
southwestern angle. The balanceof the southern wall,
exposed so long to our fire, is a mountain of pulverized
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is exposed to the fire both of our ship and shore bat
teries, is perhaps the most demolished of all : battered
and bunged and crushed worse than the countenance of
any prize-fighte- r. The walls are
now perfectly able of being scaled, from two to two
and a half feet having been shot away within the past
eio-h- t davs. The defence of Fort
Sumter cannot fail to stir in the hearts of our men that
feeling of respect which the true soldier always has for
a brave and determined loe.

The Health of Napoleon. A correspondent of
the New York Herald, in speaking of the late appear-
ance of Napoleon, to witness a balloon ascension, sayj :

He wore an ordinary looking brown overcoat, aud the
inevitable yellow kids, with which he always covers his
hands. 1 was within hve feet of turn as he passed, and
kept as near as propriety and a detachment of the
Garde de Paris, which immediately gathered about him,
would permit me, during the hour that he remained
upon the gremcd. It seemed to me that a great change
for the worse had come over him within the last year.
His head, which he always carries toward the right
side, seemed to incline more than ever to the shoulder ;

and his face, always that of a careworn man, seemed to
bear, more than ever before, the marks of physical pain
as well as great mental anxiety. The Emperor is a
very ungraceful man on foot. His body ia lon but
bis legs very short, and if walking he has a sidling, crab
like motion. His difficulty is not yet fully developed as
"spinal disease," but will probably turn to tint. At
present it is a disease of the kidneys and a surgical ope-

ration performed when he was President of the Repub-
lic which he smothered in a night. He is liable to die
at short notice, and then there will probably be a com-

motion here.

Tennessee.
The encouraging news sent us by General Bragg, by

way of Dal ton, stems to receive corroboration from in-

telligence received on Saturday in Lynchburg, coming
from East Tennessee by the upper end of the valley, by
way of Abingdon. The Lynchburg " Republican," of
oaiuraay, says :

' From information, derived la3t night by the West-
ern train, we think it beyond a doubt that our forces
occupy Knoxville. It is reported that our Quarter-
masters and Commissaries who were run out from that
place, are ordered to report there again. If our forces
hold Knoxville, Burnside will have to fall back upon
Cumberland Gap, which place forms an obtuse angle
with Greenville and Knoxville, it being the apex of the
longest leg of the angle. From Greenville our forces
can reach the Gap before the enemy, and the probabili-
ty is that be will thus be cut oS froa escape. o


